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Details of Visit:

Author: Peter Pecker
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 8th September 2005 14.00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pearl
Phone: 01483455853

The Premises:

Very quiet and clean top floor flat in a hilly part of the town. As this was my first visit to Pearl I was
asked to phone her from a particular easy to find phone box. Her flat is then about ten minutes walk
from this location. Once you are a regular you are given a password, which I am on pain of death
not to reveal.

The Lady:

Slim and tall lady, probably in her early fifties, but with a body befitting a younger woman. She has
long and slightly curly raven black hair. The growth ?down below? is also extensive, but not quite as
long as the growth on top! She was wearing a short white dress which unbuttoned down the front, a
little bit like a nurse?s.

The Story:

On arrival I was offered a coffee, we sat and chatted for a few minutes before moving to the
bedroom. The session was extremely relaxed and unrushed but also very erotic and sensuous.

Pearl is quite firm about what she likes, but is equally obliging about pleasing her client, as long as
this falls within her boundaries. All services are covered and she practises safe sex at all times.

She started at her request by giving me O with, she clearly gets great pleasure from sucking a
rampant cock, and the pleasure is mutual. She then demanded that I take her in doggy, her
technique is such that we both enjoyed the experience but she was careful not to allow me to go
?over the edge?. I then gave some oral attention to that gorgeously furry fanny, which she clearly
enjoyed and soon became extremely wet. She then ?demanded? that I take her in missionary with
her demanding I ram my cock as deep into her as I could, to her obvious pleasure. Eventually I
came to a very satisfying climax and we lay together for a while before she cleaned me up.

We then moved back to the lounge for a final chat before eventually I left after a very satisfying hour
rogering this very sexy lady.
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